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'Extract from speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enochdi Powell, MP at a public meeting in the Town Hall,
w" Dudley at 8 pm, Friday, 31st October 1969

I wonder if George Brown, who has now

taken us all into his confidence about his gaffe

on the 3/0 mortgages, understands why the mortgage

rate is now 84;(f) and is choking off the provision

of houses - above all, of houses for home mnership.
a f1

I use the word choking off advisedly. The

Ministry of Housing recently submitted a paper to a

working party on the ability of existing council

house tenants to purchase their own homes. In that

paper the Wnistry estimated that even at the

present rate of interest 365,000 council tenants

would qualify on grounds of income, age, etc. for

a building society loan to buy their o7,,in homes;

that is they could afford to be home owners even

today. But the effect of a charge in the interest

rate is electrical. If mortgage interest were to

fall only to 6-i; - to say nothing of George's

figure - the number able to afford home ownership

would almost be doubled. This ,g,ives you some idea

of the enormous importance of the mortgage interest

rate.
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ii4404144014 I return to the question: why is

the mortgage rate at the stunningly high level of

8i*per cent' e11, in the first place, it has to 

be there because all other interest rates, with

Bank rate at 8 per cent, are as high or higher.

That being so, the building societies have got to

charge 8A- per cent: otherwise, they not only

could attract no new money, but their existing

depositors and investors would take their money

a,,Nay. That only gets us one step further. le still

have to ask: why are all interest rates so high?

Now, the rate of interest is a kind of

Price. If savings are scarce, you have to pay a
high price, a high rate of interest, in order to

get hold of them. On the other hard, if vvings

are plentiful, then, like anythin else, they pre

also cheap. This is a simplified way of putting

it; but almost everyone -ould agree that the rate

of interest balances the supply and demand for

savings. If a government were to force the rate

of interest down, there !!;ould be more demand for

capital than there was capital forthcoiring. Al's
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was the trouble the last Labour Government got

into between 1945 and 1950: there was a shortage

of capital and intense dem3nd, but instead of

letting the rate of interest rise, as they should

have done, the Government sat on it and forced it

down even further.

Yet this etplanation does not fit what has

happened to us in the last few years. There has

been no sudden ircrease in demand to invest, no

catastrophic fall in willingness to save, which

would accourt for the dizzy rise in rates of

interest. Something else altogether has been at

work. The 'Ihole of the time this Clovernemnt have

beer in power, tl7ey have been in trouble with the

balance of payments. Yobody trusted the pound,

because nobody believed that under a Socialist

government it Tould keep its value for very long.

so at the drop of a hat anyone who was holding

sterling and was free to change it or get rid of

it - unlike you or me, who 2re locked in here -

proceeded to do so 3nd promptly caused a crisis.

•
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All would have been well if the exchange xx

rate of the pound had been free to move, because

then, as people took their money out - sold pounds

and bought other currencies - the exchange rate
would have gone down, thus Punishing them for

getting out and rewarding them for staying in.
To the foreigrer 3 lower exchange rate for the pour'

mears just the same thing as a higher rate of

interest on his money so long as he leaves it here.
The moment -would soon COME when the advantage of

staying in sterling would be greater than the risk.
Unfortunately, the exchange rate of the pound was

not free to move. e were committed to keeping it 
jammed at X2.80, urtil we changed our minds and

said $2.40 instead. 7e therefore had to bribe
the foreigner to keep his money i 3ritain by

puttirg up our own interest rates here at home:

in order to pay the foreiPmer more interest in
his own investment, we had to charge ourselves more

all round. Even more unfortunately, this is a

game at which any number can play. So when one
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country tempted the foreign investor by putting up

its bank rate, the next country protected itself

by doing the same, and so ad infinitum until

presently everybody was playing "S4d.p-Jack-Naked"

with everybody elselsnd our interest rates climb-84K

to the absurd level they are et today.

So you have the result that, for the miser-

able purpose of rigging the exchange rate, the

prospects of home ownership for hundreds of

thousands of people in this country have been

destroyed or rendered infinitely remote. No wonder

George Brown, with his 3, mortges, never saw what

hit him- I don't know - nobody knows - '4hat  the

genuine price of savings is today in this country.

7That I do know is that it is 3 good deal lower

than  81-  per cent on a house mortgage; I say that

we ought to stop playing the silly international

game of "Beggar my neighbour", and allow the

mortgage rate to settle at the level which thej

supply and demand for  woolowe IldfdpeEbuilding,  .7" 

for home ownership ~Watt.

•



4• Speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, EP
to the Liverpool d kerseyside Branch of the
Institute of Directors et the Exchan7e
Hotel, Liverpool, 1 p.m. Friday 31st October

1Q6Q.

Once upon a time there was a firm of

building material merchants in Croydon. In May

last year they paid 2,86 to something called the

Road Transport Industry Training Board. Then in

October they paid it 4,1E59 more, man.ing £275 in

all. Then in December they put in a claim to 

the Road Transport ndustry Traininw Board for

havinw instructed their office girls in how to

plug in telephones, set out letters and.. make tea

and their drivers in how to load lorries and

where to deliver the contents. As a reward they
6/

received back in January --;214, the residue of

remaining of course with the d Transport

Industry Training Board. At the same time howeNer 

they received a demand for another £170. So you

will be glad to know that the story is not at an

end but is all happening over again. The firm
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are paying the Board and putting in claims;

the girls and the drivers are being trained in

their duties; and the Board is receiving money

and oaying it out again - though not all of it.

Vihile this was happening, another drama

was unfolding many miles away in rural Vidltshire.

The Agrigultural Training Board had decided that

it oUght to do so ething about training ceople

to grow mushrooms. s it knew nothing about 

groing mushrooms, it asked the peoole who did;

5nd with the oatience snd courtesy still characte
ezzig-istic of e49-@ long-suffering race, the people who

knew invited the people who did not know to come

and see for themselves. Thus it happened that 

about the time the building materialpfs merchanti

was writing his first cheque, a r;entlemen from

the Board called a Training Officer psia a visit

down on the farm. On returnin to the office

he oroduced 5 report of which, like Lr. Speaker
Ads; AZOtazoLe 461d,

/ at the opening of Parliament "for 7reater

atcuracy,I have obtained copy". it ran as
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follows:-

"With the exce.otion of the foreman, the
remainer of the staff fall into the operative
class carryin,L- out routine tasks which are
chiefly involved in shifting materials from
one place to another."

"The skilled tasks are carried out either by
the Foreman or the Lanacing Director and these
appear chiefly to involve watering the trays
and supervision and setting of thermostats
and fans."

Obviously the groundwork for a training manual
was already in existence.

Now I transport you again to industrial
England, an area, like your county or mine, where
forests of tall chimneys pierce the sky, The 
benevolent attention of the Construction Industry
Training Board has at liist been attracted to the
fact that li a?Infr conductors are affixed to

these chimneys and that a small but intrepid and
skilful calling .4§464 engaged in putting, them up
or - so etimes - taking them down again. There is
you will not be alto,ether surprised to learn, a

ltational Federation of Laster Steeplejacks and
Lighting Canrjuctor Er ineers. Early this year

every one of its members was overjoyed to receive
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a letter from a Training Adviser of the Board,

which I am obliged to trouble you with verbatim,.
41.5&mei you would not otherwise be able to give it

credence:

"Dear ipir,

As you are awar(Construction Industry
Training goard are engaged in developing train-
ing courses for the steeplejack section of the
Construction industry.

As a preparatory step in the development
of the existing 'On-the-Job' training schemes
it is considered necessary to examine carefully
the characteristics of existing skilled steepl
jacks with the object of determining the perso
silty factors common to reliable steeplejacks.
This is in order to assist in the recognition
of the necessary Qualities in new recruits to
the trade.

With this in mind a study is being siade
along the lines suEgested by a leading psychol-
ogist in conjunction v:ith a University Resesrch
Department.

We vould ask you to return the attached
slip indicating how many skilled men you employ
and how many new recruits yo have engaged in
the last two years.

We will then send you s que'.,:tionnaire to
be completed by each of your sien which they can
return direct to this office.

We would as'c:for your co-tiperation in
this matter of establishing training for your
highly skilled and specialised trade.*

0.144,0
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now wish to call upon you to exert an

effort of imagination and visualise all this

ineffable rot, of which I have brought these

examples before you, being multiplied and magnifie

everday all over the country as the twenty—seven,

shortly to be thirty, Training Boards collect and

disburse the huge sum of :-150 million a year,

reminding us of Tharybdis, who, as Homer describes

her, "three ti es a day sucks down the dea and

three times spews it out — en awful sight."

particularly empty statistic, much bandied about,

informs us that 'since 1964 the number of workers

under training in manufacturing industry has risen

by 15 per cent,' and we are invited to adAre in

the light of it the alleged 'achievement'of the

Training Boards. What I have related already 

gives a sufiicient notion of the significance of

the st-tistic: reclassification of what existed

already under another name, oy'vith no name at all

and a whole world of bumf and bureaucracy.

statistic which does not mislead is the staff of
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over 4000 already recruited to preside over the

operation, and still growing fast, or the fact

that most of the Boards have separate London

heedguarters and one of them actually has Uwe

London offices.

How did we come to be come to be

engaged in this horrendous operation? Let me say

at once: not through the folly or incompetence of

individuals. If Parliament, on your behalf, 

establishes a futile and misp.uided operation, you

must not blame the bureaucrats if their activities

in conseguence illustrate the initial absurdit .

The answer is: because the vfhole principle under-

lying the Industrial Training .Act is absurd.

Skill and competence sre factors of

production. Like other factors they will tend to 

beprovidedtotheextent,andthe proportions,

which yield the best return. Too much skill and 

co petence is as wasteful and herful as too little

What skills and competences are recluisite at any

moment cannot be predicted or calculated 6 priori:
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They can only- be ascertained by trial and error

in the market, by finditv out what mix tends to

yield the best results, measured by satisfaction

to the consumer. There is no more need, or 

reason, for the state to brinq compulsion to bear

upon the production of skills and competences

than upon the relative cjuantities and clualities

Produced of plastics or aluminium or Vhosp4or

bronze. Thefitatement that there is too little

skill and competence, like the statement that

there is too little capital investment, is either

an assertion of the obvious - that one never has

enoui:h of a good thinT1 - or else it is an admissi

that the mechanism of supply and demand has

somehow been dama7ed, so that price and profit no

longer function to draw available resources into

the best econom c use. In either case, compuls-

 

ion is beside the point; for compulsion, whe her

justified on other ,zronnds or notjimplies4 suPer-

ior and prior knowledi7e which does not in fact

exist.
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If a certain sort or degree of skill and

competence is requisite for obtainind the best

available return in the market, then it will be

worth somebody's while to provide, inculcate, or

communicate it somehow. The provision 3f skill, 

like the skill itself, is a marketable commodity

and will 41)ey the same rules. If, in order to

be marketed, it has to be reklered proprietary,

so that it cannot be (as the ohrase keachedl, 

then the law of property and contract is available

for the purpose and can, if necessary, be modified

and extended. 'Tha-t is not defensible is to

exert the power of the state to levy a tax ueen

the users of a certain skill or conp_tence, in

order that the yield — or so rjuh oi the yield

is left over after redistribution — shall be

applied in a specific way to te rcvision of

that skill or corteDeteece.

Like all encroachments tThich start by

breakiny down the iroet and substitutine eeepu

ion, there is no natural limit to the extension

of this one. Onkfrant its justification, and
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am4-one cannot stop at a few trades or few
branches of those trades. The 7entlemn at

the Training Board either does, labhe does not,
know best.

In Mayothis year the House of Lords,

that palladium of the pecole's freedotn, amtmElEtw

actini]; in its judicial capacity, handed do.wn the

portentous decision tht the Royal ;iutomobile

Club was outside the scope of the Industrial

Treininr Act. A thrill of horror ran throoh 

Whitehall, and the government o.r course issue,d

an immediate statement to reasse a shaken nation

"7he Governmentl,' it ran," recognises the v.37u,7 of
the work which the trainism bord has been doing
in developing caterina activities in the welfare
sector."

'In view of the setback to this work mt±m
which the House of Lords jud7ment nor threatens,
consultations have been held with all the interes
concerned about the hest wa of miticTatinw the
effects of the jud7ment."
The conclusion was thEit it would be necessary to

lecdslate in order to prevent such maverick activi

ties as school meals services and clubs remainin::

indefinitely immune from the attention of the
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Food, Drink 6: Tobacco Industrial Trainin7. Board.
Perhaps therefore an advertidement issued by
that Board will provide a suitable eoilogue.

"The Food, Drink S.: Tobacco Industry Traininq
Board has just been established to provide aservice which will ensure that the quantity
and quality of training measures up to the
requirements of the constituent industries.
"The main task of the training advisory staff
will b e to blend the existin:r expertise of theindustries with their own skills in meetin“
whatever may prove to be the training needsidentified by the survey currently beingundertaken."
"There will.probably be two main cate7ories:PITSenior Traitngicivisers (at H.c. or in thefield) — -;..;2,000—Z31000 
Field Training Advisers — 1,500-2,250."
"A contributory oension scheme, assistance with
removal expenses, if necessary, and a car forfield staff will be orovided."



Extract from speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch•Powell at the Annual Dinner and Dance of the
Northfield Conservative Association at the
Mayfair Suite, Birmingham at 7.45 pm, Friday,
24th October 1969.

DEMIGRAITON

In a speech to the Labour Party Conference,

which was acclaimed as only speeches at -13arty

conferences are acclaimed, Harold ;Tilson

delighted his hearers by offering the Conservativ

a bargain that "if they stop telling lies about

us, we will stop telling the truth about them".

'Ihen the laughter had subsided, somebody observed

that the witticism was not original and was in

fact of American origin. Upon research being

made;it was ascertained that it started life with

an American senator - a Republican senator,

incidentaliy - of the name of Depew, who die in

1928. All the samewhat a tribute it seemed to

the Prime Minister's sedulously cultivated

reputation for a phenomenal memory, that heshould

have remembered this gem from his readings - many

years earlier perhaps - in the obscurer parts of

tmerican political history, in ()paler to put it to



such triumphant use at Brighton in 1969.

Now, I have no access to the interior of

No. 10 Downing Street under present management,

nor to the contents of the Prime Minister's

briefcase; but it does so happen that earlier

this year a useful compilation was published,

entitled %uotations for speakers and Idriters".

There, sure enough, we find the witticism
all

nestling, xiready to be picked . What is more,

the quotations are arranged under subjects, and

this one, as chance would have it, appears under

the heading "Denigration". I wonder if the

Prime Minister, while he was about it,looked up

the cross-reference w,ich is given tl-ere to

4nother heading, entitled "Apex". If so, he

would have found a Quotation from•• Gilbert

but no doubt discarded it after consideration as

coming a little too near home. It runs like

this: "No one can have a higher opinion of him

than I have - and I think he is a dirty little

beast".

Denigration - what a wonderfully appropriAe



and significant place for Harold 'Alson to be

seeking his ammunition. Denigration has been

his work, and that of his Party, these last five

years. I do not mean denigration of political

opponents. That is part of the democratic

rough-and-tumble, and politicians are there to

give 3S good as they get. I mean something much

graver. I mean denigration of the entire

British people.

The opinion polls show Harold 'Alson's

government rising like a balloon on the credit

of some favourable trade figures and a balance

of payments which has turned from persistent
For

deficit into surplus.  Iftxr  five years,  Itudisig

mia/mic  the British people have been taxed and

controlled and lectured bg their government upon

the pretext of "stabilising :rie economy" and

"getting the balance of payments right". It
followed
fixmli  necessarily that it must be the fault of

the British people that the economy was unstable

and the balance of payments was wrong. Their

industries, they were told, were "uncompetitive";

•
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their workers insisted on being "paid more than

they earned"; the whole nation, apparently, was

living under the delusion that "the world owed

it a living". Nor were these curtain lectures

administered in private. In the face of the

world we were exposed as mendicants, cadging from

other countries in order to keep up threadbare

appaearances.

Naturally, a nation so lacking in discipline,

in self-restraint, and in ratural vigour had to

be placed under control by its government. So

we were taxed, more and more each year, in order

to restrain our fatal propensity to consume and

to obtain from us the "forced savings" which we

were unwilling to produce voluntarily. So we

were subjected to controls upon prides erd wages,

unparalleled for centuries in time of peace; not

a price, not a dividend, not a wage was exempt

from the scrutiny and the censure of government

and its agencies. So we were fed on a diet of

exhortation and advice and bullying, and

penalised with credit restrictions a _d
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unprecedented rates of interest.

All the time, behind the scenes, it was tte

government itself that was causing the mitchief.

A government which, on its own admission, has

increased government expenditure four times as

fast as the national incime increased, was bound

to produce all the symptoms of an ailing economy,

a chronic deficit and a mounting inflation. It

was predictable; it was predicted; and sure

enough it happened. Now, all of a sudden, the

government stops poisoning the patient, and the

symptoms of poisoning begin to disappear.

"See", cries Harold Wilson "at last, as a

result of all our endeavourspe are begirring to

effect a cum; but you are barely convalescent

as yet, and will need our care and attention for

a long time to come. Meanwhile you ought to be

humbly grateful to your physicians".

It's all done by denigration. Tell the

British people for long enough that they ought

to be asmhamed of themselves and have only
themselves to blame for the mitfortunes put upon
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them; and in the end they come to believe it,

even to enjoy believing it. It is not only

"the pound in your pocket" that Harold jilson

has devalued. He has devalued the oeople of this

country in their own estimation, and is now

engaged in making that the means to perpetuate

his power.



Extract from speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch
Powell, MP to a Public Yeeting at the Corn
Exchange, Devizes (iiilts), at 7.30 p.m.,

Saturda 18th October 1-60

Eoth in the Conservative Party and among

the public at large I sense that a new attitude

and a new questioninw has been growing up

towards the qreat social services - security,

health, education. The questioning is no 

longer concerned only, or mainly, with less or

more, with administration and efficiency. Mt

goes to things more fundamental, to the scooe

and the purpose of those services, or rather

groups of services, themselves. Noefor nearly

twenty years have existin.:7 assumptions ab-,ut tk

them been so,widely or so searchinly called to

account. 41lowthe forthcoming7 session of 

Parliament the debate upon the government

proposals for National Superannuation, to be

implemented in the awful event of their winning

the general election, will illuminate and, so

to speak, dramatim, the issue. It is, at
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bottom, none other than the fundamental differ—

ence between the two views of society which the

Parties in the state represent.

In almost every direction human needs

are limitless. The need for education is 

limitless: there is no point of knowledge or

attainment at which mankind is prepared to rest

satisfied; the educability of ail/human being is,

literally, infinite. The need for medical care 

is limitless: with each advance in medicine,

with every rise in standards and expectationp,

the horizon of potential care and treatment

widens soectacularly; medical care, in the

widest sense of the ter, is self—auzmenting,

not self—liquidating. The need for security is
-4

limitless: the yearing for security is as

unsatisfiable as security itself is unattainablp

there is never such assurEince against the

unknown future that we do not ask for greater,

never so much help and suoport assured to the

unfortunate that we do not wish it were more.
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This Very nature of man's basic needs —

that they are infinite — places a lever of

great power in the hands of those who wish to

magnafT the role of the state in human society.

Like all levers, it needs a fulcrum. The Greek 

physicist Archim4edes used to say: "Give me

somewhere to stand, and I will move the earth."

The fulcrum which makes the lever of human

needs effective for the achievement of social—

ism is a simple proposition; the pr000sition

that it is the business of the state to see

that the citizen's needs are met. Once accept 

that proposition, so ap •arently innocent, so

apparently beneficEnt, and there is no end tm

to the encroachment of the state upon the

individual and no means of resistim7.4However

much education, of whatever standard, the state

provides, the need remains insatiable; there—

fore, the state can demand that for this ourpose

more and more of the reso roes of the community

be placed at its disposal. There is no natural
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limit; only a series of temporary and arbitrary

resting-places on 40,,b line of endless encroach-

ment. However much medical care and treatment 

the state provides through the compulsory

machinery of the National Health Service, the

need remains largeriand the horizon more distant

.than before.: there is no percenta7e of the -

national income - 3,L, or 5.; or 7/,- at wh.ch a

terminus is reached; only 8 pause for breath.

But it is the need for security upon
_

which the leverage/is bbout to be most drastic-

ally exerted. By a ha .py and appropriate 

chance it is being brought into action by the

man who is Perhaps the most thorough and

convinced socialist ideologue of them all -

Richard Crossman. There is no limite to the 

security and comfort tovvhich people can aspire

for their declintlig years, Oin4.that unhoped

seren4e, 7;:sich men call age." Different men in

different callings try to provide it in a wide

variety of ways: by investment, by insurance,
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by buying their own freehold_hame; by providing

themselves with skills which can 4iito- exerciss4

in retirement, by choosing employments where a

substantial part of the remuneration is deferred

and taken in the form of superannuation. Again,

different indiViduals value security differently

in comparision with the other good things of

life: some, for instance, prefer to take large

risks with their own future in order to put

more into the education and careers of their

children; others value comfort in the preset

more highly than the prosoect of comfort in

years that they may neyer live to see.

Into this varied scene enters the state

and declares'that all must have a pension in

retirement which bears the sae proportion to

their earnings in working life: it is a copli

ated formula, 60 up to half the national avers

age earninws and 25;,) beyond, a certain

maximum. The result of course is much higher
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figures than the !)resent so-called insurance

or Beveridge scheale affords; and the figures

are higher in proportion as the pensioner is km

aA-
better off. For instance, as I-Q.1 bb.,tcleyoid

be fifty per cent higher for a pensioner who

had averaP•ed half the national average earnings

over his workinp7 life, but two hundred and

fifty per cent hiher if he had averaged one-and

8 half times the national avera7e earnings. This

may sound like the Biblical 'to him that hath

shall be given'; and it is. But wait: Who is

doing the giving?

The cost will be met out of taxation, in

the forb of what are called graduated contribu-

tions levied on employers and erraoyees. The

new pensions do not climb to their intended

level for twenty years; but the taxation startp

at once, with a smart rise in the contribution

those at or above average earnings and a stir,

smarter rise in the contribution from the eciplo'

er; and these rises voikpoix have to be sccentu-
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Etted,as time goes on. They are, incidentally,

to be payable in full at the same rates by

women, including marrtd women and widows.

The yield of this taxation will not,of course,

be invested but will be applied currently to

Alt, pa1ftek4/14Or current benefits and, as long as

iture. What we have therefore is, basically,

a decision to increase taxation c ouoled, though

indirectly, with a decision as to the pr000rtion

which income in retirement ought to bear to

earnings in worin lifej It is an axiom that

the more of the natio income is raised and

disposed of by the state, the less is allocated

by individuals in accordance with their prefer—

ences. In itself, the delitlerate savin7 and 

investment by, or on behalf of,individualawmust

be prejudiced even in the inital stages of the

socialist schemll for even if real earnings

increase, there is a 'gearing' in the scheme

which ensures that the pr )ortion raised in

Ar'there is a surplus,/ other government ex end—
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tax for this puroose must rise correspondingly

— in fact, because of the age structure of the

population, more than correspondingly

Even more important is the power of the

lever itself. There is nothing sacrosanct or

logical or natural about the particular ratio

chosen at any moment between compulsory retire—

ment income and life earnings. The argument 

will always be for increasinE it: the ratchet

will always prevent it diminishing. The simpli—

city of the mechanism is as impressive as its

efficacy. Once accept the function of the state

nOt to procure for the citizen the minimum of

security butto satisfy his need for security.x—

and the machine will operate inexorably to drive

out individual choice and spontaneous decision

and substitute for thezi the political power of

the state.



Extract from speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch
Powell, MP, to a meeting of the Harrow West
Conservative Association at St. Anselm's
Hall, Hatch End, at 8 p.m. Thursday 16th
October 1 6

It might seem a paradoxical thing to

say, but we are in danger today of losing the

habit of protest. I need hardly add I do not 

mean protest which itself consists in depriving

other people of their rights and freedom and aft

often involves breaking the law. I mean the

oppposite. I mean protest which is dEsigned to 

protect our rights and other people's against

encroachment, and to protect the rule of law:

namely, that state of society in which the

citizen is free to do whatever the law does not

forbid and to abstain from doing whatever the

law does not command. At all times and in all 

places power has a tendency to encroach — that

is of its nature — ,-,ut this is never so much

so as when, as today in Britain, power is

e4ercised to: those whose very creed is the
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unique beneficence of government. We must

beivell7 not only to defend ourselves against

assault in the present,in small things as in

large, but to ensure that habits of acquiescence

are not formed which will carry forward into the

ere of different assumptions and restored free-

dom which we look for after the next election.

The insidious thing about such encroach-

ment is that there always seems to be a reason-

able excuse for it when it starts. Everybody

who has a radio or television set, mtght to hold

a current licence. Those who knowingly do not

are cheating their fellow citizens. It is the

business of the law to deal tith those who cheat;

and we have all of us, from the humblest indiv-

idual to that great satrap, the Postmaster-

General, the right to protect ourselves against

being cheated. Whence the Post Office operate

detector vans, and proceed, in a prescribed

lawful manner, when they have reason to suspect

that somebody in a certain house is cheating,
•
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What the Post Office does not have the

right to do is to despatch to each householder

in an area a form - T1207, if you wiIkto have

the reference - and ask them to fill it up, to

confirm that they are not cheating. Now, this 

is usurpation, it is an unauthorised and

undesireable extension of authority. The law 

has not placed a duty upon citizens, as it has

to declare their income, to declare whether

they have a radio and television set and the

appropriate licence; and if Parliament thought

it proper to make such a law9Parliament would

do so. The offence is not palliated by the 

formula "would you please be good enouvh to,"

which occurs in the form or by the protestation

that compliance is only voluntary. It is made 

worse by the official answer of the Post Office

that many thousands of these forms are sent out

in the course of a year, "and the majority are

answered and returned to us with the details

completed. It follows not unreasonably that
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most people are willinw to help". There is

no encroachment, no breach of the rule of law,

which cannot be justified, if it is a justific-

ation to say that the majority are prepared to

comply: they always are. Nor is there any 

encroachment or breach of the rule of law which

cannot be whitewashed as an invitation to the

citizen to help,or to '60-operate'. "Lay we 

ask for your help," says the form ingratiatingly

"in bringing our records up to date before our

enquiry officers visits your arEs?“

Parliament has always jealously contront

the information which may be demanded from the

citizen when he registers the birth of a child.

The legal requirements were recently changed,

and a new form for completion by the parent or

other informant was puthorised by a statutory

instrument which cacie into force on 1st April

this year. The law says that "the particulars 

concernitv a birth required to be reqistered

shall ... be the particulars specified in spaces
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i to 13 in form 1." Now one of these particulam

is, as it has for many =;ears been, the occupa-

tion of the father; but in the forms which are

being used, there is attached to that space a

box entitled "employnent status", whether

"employee.", or "self-emp:oyed with employees",

or "seliemployed without employees,./". For the

asking of this question, and the completion of

this box, there is not a vestige of lawful

authority, The General Register Office protest

that the informant "is under no legal obligation

to sup2ly this information if he does not wish".

Indeed, he is not; but how many parents have

this explained to them when they complete the

form and indeed how many registrars know it?

When the regulations were before Parliament and

Members turned to the schedule to see what

enquiries were being authorised, there is not

one of them who would not have said to himself:

"this is the form which the House is authoris-

ing". How would Parliament have felt, if it
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had known that all sorts of other cAuestions

could and would be attached, upon the excuse

that the informant was "under no legal oblig—

ation to supply them if he does not wish"?

There is no limit to this process of encroach—

ment. When the General Register Office say 

that the alternative would have been to amend

the law, in order to aet this information, the

answer is: "Just so; that is what the rule

of law means." With the futility of the 

question itself, which distinauishe44 a Member

of Parliament during the periods when he has,

or has not, a private secretary, I will not

trouble you, as that is not the point at issue.

Last week, the Bank of England issued a

circular which lettrportcd te requirecthe banks

which are authorised, under the Exchange Control

leaislation, to buy, sell and holdf. foreign

currency)to report to them, the Bank of England,

the names of individual residents in this

country who held de)osits of certain foreign
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currencies above a particular sum. Now there

is no doubt that the Bank of England, as agents

of the Treasury in this matter, are entitled to

attach what conditions they please to the

authorisation of a particular bank to deal in

foreign currency; there is ec:alally little

dispute that the citizen requires specific

authorisation to do so, and for specific purposes

Nevertheless, the requirement to disclose the

affairs of named depositors is, in effect if not

in form, en important encroachment. 'ihen the

Bank of znglend was nationalised in 1946i

Parliament gave it the statutory right to regLEs

and, if authorised, demand, information from

other banks; but Parliament made it a condition

that "no such request shall be made with respect

to the affairs of any particular customer of a

banker." 4enat has happened is that the 

exigencies of exchange control have been made

the means of breaching — without any recourse to

Parliament or legislation — a principle which

Parliament itself regarded as important.



Lxtracts from speech by the itt Hon.J.
Lnoch powell, M.P., at a public meeting
at the Wesley Central Hall, Fratl.on Ld,
Portsmouth, at 7•45 p.m., Thursday,)th
October ,1969.

These men are dancerous. The accuma-

L,:lted failures and blunders of  the  Lab•u

government have Irlde theln a by-word round

the world and a laughing-stock Here at

hilon. They have plumbed depths of elec-

toral rejection which are without prece-

dent. But that is precisely where the

danger comes in, Despised and riiculed,

peo,:le can tc,,) easily come to think of

them as harmless - ineffect ive, blun-

dering, incompetent no Coubt, buc for

that reason not really cLpable of beiag

a menace to anybc)dy. Why, they cy -1.'teve

get tliesir own ler;islation throuuh tLte

HDuse oi Camnsl Meaufes w ca ',They 

put into the .,peech from the throne or

announce to be esential to the nat on

are uncermolously dro ed whel'i rebel-

liouF backbenchers 01 the trde u1:don6
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bare their teeth. lihat (theEactorate

might be fort;iven for thinking) is there

to 13(- frightened of in such burlblers and

bunglers?

Then col.fis the falae dawn. Last woe%

it± early ravs were :,lready shooting up

the Brighton skies. The country-, it ).1)..

pears, is beginninL to d'o quite nicely:

deficAs are beind reelaced by t_irpluse

ane borrowin by rey:lents. The workerE

the mang-rE,, the eortels - all come

in for thanks and ounffra ulatioe; and

that human being has not yet been born

who is not susceptible to flttery. If

th is goes on,there will be rewars for

being good boys; and, sure enough, wheli

Prize 1)ay coes aroun:1 next year -

budget days have not heel= prize dys

far under teis vernmei':t,laut look out 

fok a chanve - the Chancellor of the

Lychenuer will have t dis:)oFo.l. an
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unprecedented suri)lus for distribution:

piles of books, and rows of cups, all

lined up on the table in the schooL 4,El1

Mark my word_, there will be smething

fa- everybody - or at any rate for every

labody with a vote worth buying.

So then, it seells (the electorate

could begin to thi tbis overr

are not only iarhules H and inofftnsiva;

they are actually generous to d if 

they mea n to o on as thc are oing on

now, there would surely be noting wrong
L2.1...11(11ngthem back for anoth er term.in

is the :loment at which the trp

closes. Tlu,t Ia Le hazard whicn. we 

shall encounter in the e ar 1970 - the

widesp ead assumption, d on i hro.1d

ilson a-.n.d his co 1 lean ues avil approach

the electors, tilat thei'e is irluc:t

chnes:T between the two parties but 

that 2t ,T,ny rate tne ones in :power are
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strting to " eliver the oods".

The reiity behind this bl an0 and

eceptive exterior is quite Cifferent.

There exists already an arr o f pok-: e S 

and institutions auply sufficient to

enable a govermieht to dominate and

,ietermine every aspect of tne nation's

life, economic and social. These iJen

intend to use them. In their hands

economic policy and the social f.ervices

furnish all they need for their purpose.

In the last five yeary, we hrve aeen

Britain's balance of payhe ts ;lade the

justification d i trui-Aent of the aioat 

far-reachinu interfere ce by iovernirient

with tne life of the citizen. it Jcas

been naae to :ustify a to:, on imports,

a subsidy to exports, a denial of cl cit

to lune .roup of citizens end the

extension of prefe enti-1 creeit to
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another group. it has been ma e to

justify an in uisition into pi ces and

wages and the conduct of businesses; and

not only inuisition, but the use of the

authority of governl-aent, both wtrtin the

law and outside the law, to compel

citizens to co duct t 'eir private aff ir

and make their business decisions in a

way they would not have chosen to do.

In the saLle five yearE_; we nave seen

-C“e government provide itself with un-

limited powers to e:s..ercise control of

every k nd over industry. Tie range of

the industries formally nationalised has

been inc eased by ition of steel; 

but although further nationaliation in

the old style has not beeh ren,unced,

not by ny means, this is not the ac.)::t

significant sympton. The re-arr agecient

of p:overnment 6eprtments t is week



treats industry frankly as just another

the provinces of government, just as it

would be in a co:Araunist state. It marks

the culmition of a process by which one

institutuion after another has been erectec

to tCke over the ownership, and reorT nise

the structure of industry. The Industrial

i.eorganiation Corporation, the Industrin

Lxpansion ct, the system of invest e t

Frnnts, the use of differential taxatio

such  af•  elective .moloyment - these

nd other oee aliros all  7ork  rem different

points of the co,npass tolvi,rs le  5L1C

ce t1 purpose of ry3tting the iever

industry into c hanus of the state.

lArhat is  alA/ming - and  pre,sents

rlirked contrast nith the last bout of

socialism 15 year:': before - is th t t

principle or int ervea not beer'

ontally
contr; ry,
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the general cliAa e of opinion has con-

ceded -.1 think it does still co ede -

almost w'thout a strule the claih of

the state to unli:lited discretionry

power for the purpose of iain ainii

baLTLce of o oents or Fecurint: econolic

- owth. The ve.y spokes:le. 'epre-

 

se-ta,ives e industry

!-).,ve been Oi n the to role t in -Cu'

thee fwc tions you

dohbt it, try as=,..c.,,,rtin the contr ry. 

Just try euyin, that tl,o c;overn!Aent nee-

or iiould have.itnythin„, to Leo

i_)Ly;:ru uto

E cc r'

may be is no business of goverhfent.

-Your he.iers will probably be bnrely

civil, even

sayi all. dtburFts of

over 0



ction ro.ust not be ii. cten for repudi—

tion of t!ic principle. protet 

tllere is is neriy al.lways ;71:.-„Tinst

not goiLst objects.



There is a phrase in this motion which
expresses perfectly the yearning of millions of
British people. It is to "break out" — to
escape from the nightmarish round of recurrent
failure which seems to have dogged us for so
long. And they look to this Party to help them.

If we are to do so, we must go to the root
of the trouble; for it has been with us longer
than socialism. True, there is nothing to rival
this government's achievement of a stop without
a go and a freeze without a thaw for five
continuous years. But the recurrent financial
crises, the cycle* of "stagnation, restriction
and debt", g%back far before the advent of
Harold Wilson. If we are to offer our country—
men an end to 811 that, there must be some
decisive change not only from policies since
1964 but from policies before 1964.

It is not enough to promise that we will
toyto do betterthan last time. We have to
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show why, and how, it is going to be quite

differentfrom last time.
There is no secret about the cause of the

ocycle of stagnation, restriction and debt".

For a quarter century we have been taught to

believe that our livelihood depends on a 4.e, on

pretending that the pound is worth more in the

world than it is. So we cling desperately to a

fixed =ma exchange. But so long as the price

of anything is fixed, it will nearly always be

wrong; for everything in the real world is

changing all the time. The result has been

either a surplus or a deficit - increasingly

often a deficit. So we borrowed huge sums to

keep up the fiction,and acepted government

interference in our lives in ell directions.

Once you have a wrong price fixed for anything,

there is no int4rference by government that

cannot be 4ustified.

This being the cause, the remedy is plain.
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We have to do what we were on the verge of

doing after 1951 but unhappily did not. We have

to set the rate for the pound free, to behave

like any other price, and keep supply and

demand in balance.

A fortnight ago this would have sounded

like theory. For ten days now it has been fact,

Te pound has been floating - at least, against

the mark - and, contrary to expectation, the

world has not come to an end. Payments in marks

and pounds have simply balanced of their own

accord.

I daresay the bureaucrats will soon stop it

again - especially the Eurocrats - for it

deprives them of the right to manage everything

and everybody. But that is just what we want to

put an end to. When governments rig the

they never get it right; but we get "stagnation, 

restriction and debt" aklthe same. The truth is



better; the truth is safer; and the truth is

freer. In this, as in so much besides today,

our fears are our own worst enemy. Let us dare

to face Reality: it is the road to Freedom.



•
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injustice snd oppression of a type which is particularly repug-

nant to the instincts of this nation - namely, where one power-

ful body co-operates with another powerful body to crush er

humiliate a helpless individual. Let me tell you of one such 

case.

On the 5th of May this year a Mr. McPeake who lived, and

lives, at 28, Weldon Crescent, Stockport, started work at

Messrs Hawker Siddeley's plant at Woodford near Stockport.

It so happens, however, thpt in the course qf the celebrated,

dispute at Roberts Arundel/this man had gonb beck to work foi,

his employers while the strike was on. Within two days of

starting at Hawker:Siddeley it was intimated to him that in
;-Y

conseguence4te-we441r4 be "seen off". Sure enough, on the third

day he was sent for by the management end told to go home. The

following day a representative of the firm handed him his cards,

his wages for that week and the next, and a sum of 2,25. Messrs
ar--)„e. oed,

Haw0a=eley 4&*4 most courteously confirme<these factseaV

,l."444,44-40.144-ea
and added a further one, thst they informed the Labour

Exchange,: that Maeake had resigned of his own accord on the

ground that "the job was unsuitable." row the curious thing is,

that from 19th May - that is, the end of his fortnight's paid

employment - for the following three months until he started in

another job, Mr. icPea'Ke received his full unemployment benefit,

to which he would not, of course, have been entitled if it were

true - which it is not - that he had resigned 1 his own accord;
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nor if he had done so, wo ld the firm have been under any oblig-

)
ation to pay him a fortnights wages for not working, let alone

that mysterious gratuity of £25.

Here, then, is the course of events. The union say to

the firm: we don't like Mr. McPeake; get rid of him or we will

take industrial action. The firm do not condder that for the 

sake ofihis one individual they are justified in exposing their

production to disruption and the interests of their shareholders

to damage. So they comply, while, to their credit, they 

do something for the victim by way of caSh. The Department

lAkaalska"despite the fiction that the victim has discharged

himself, treat him in accordance with the realities of the;
situation as involuntarily -e.n.efil,gp.'iered and pay him his benefit.

Thus, under duress, one of the most famous firms in British

industry and a -,:epartment of state combine to f,bet the victimis-

ation of a single workman.
e

—
.44 ha,pen because, if a 'trade dispute' had arisen in

those circumstances, it would have been privileged like any

other. Very different would have been the position if /1trade 

disyute had been redefined to exclude strikes called with the

object of preventing an employer from employing a particular

person on work which he is qualified to undertake. In that ces 

the union calling, or not using its best offices to prevent such

a strike would run the risk of incurrinw damages, and the
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individuals taking part in it would forfeit the civil and

crimdnal immunity for their actions which the Trade Disputes

/Acts confer. I am not, of course, saying that in those

changed circumstances the firm would always or necessarily

decide to take the consequences and sue the union if it came

to a strike. What I do say is that the firm would be in a

wholly different position vis—b—vis the union and vis—b—vis its

shareholders and the public: they would confront the oppressive

demand of the union on equal, and more than equal, terms, and

they wold have to take upon themselves theresponsibility if

nevertheless they preferred to acoluilee . What I say further 

is that the law, instead of facilitating and castin7 the mantle

of impunity over acts of victimisation, would provide the

remedies which are available to the citizen generally. No 6ne

supposes that the remedies would be invariably, or perhaps

generally, resorted to; but there is a world of difference

between their availability and their denial. I suppose not
AeLe.

a ki-tt-te of the libels which, are uttered result in any recourse

to the legal remedy; but this wold hardly be 4ade a ground

for arguing either that the law of libel affords& no protection

to the individual, or that it should not exist.

I take another aspect of theetrsde dispute', ::lere is

a Er. Terence Hewitt4who has worked as an accounts clerk for

over 13 years at Llorris Y,otors,Oxford.KIN He is not a member

of the Clerical end Administrative Workers Union or any other
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union. how the management,who have previously exercised no

pressure on their clerical employers,send for Mr. Hewitt, not

once but three timespand point out to him that it is an open

question whether top management would face a strike rather

than dismiss an employeewho declined to joir14 union. The

pattern is the same. The giant firm is made the union's 

instrument to enforce upon a solitary individual a compliance

in which the firm, as employer, has no interest whatever-. The

leverage which makes the firm the reluctant and no doubt

regretful tool of pppression is the immunity which would be

enjoyed by the union calliag or abettftg a "strike oreher

coercive action to.enforce a *closed* or *union' shop", and by

the individuals threateni-Tg or t.e1k4e;,:part in such a strike
f.'s)

The aUtinition which 1 have just quoted i

the categories which the Conservative Party proposes to take

outside the statutory meaning of a "trade disJute." Onceiagain,

the roles would thereby htwholly changed. The firm could no 

longer shelter behind the prospect and the inconveniences of a

strike, because they and the union and all concerned would know

that in such a strike the union's funds would be at risk, and t

that the union's threat, if not an empty one, was fraught with

dangerous consequences for itself. Above all, the parties to

the proceeding - the firmcnd the union - would not be able to

argue, as they can with justification argue today: "If this is

the consequence of the law, presumably this i:3 how Parliament

or action. (one of
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intends us to behave; if it is not, then let Parl
iament say

so by altering the law."



• .ctcts frori oaeech li:.' tho Rt. iii:. ,--2. -Lnidn PD..E11, 1O-P, t3
tno Freston Ooncervtive Politicol Oorference "Zoards s
17:otional Rosuence", Et the Eull O: .:::u.:1, Pre:,Iton 1, F,C,,: ) - - -

L.10 a.m. Ssturda- 4th October 1'-° )c

1,-F.
Theocp,E.'. of )eo)le in this coontr.7 has reached s criticLd

,?oint. "_;:he:: are, in their thousands ond hun,.:_ds f thoosands,

on t he ee between i).e*J2sevefnnce and/C.-Jail'. ot Z-31: of

2es-ale evei-c; da:/, in ever:: va'rto f the Iiidoi, in evtori: class

oi societz,,, tO,e, sound is bo"f:ne in 'upon :ic- O7: the letters which

the:_i v;rite, ttany of tnen eleuent v;itn the eTc.,ucnce a' truth

snd zenuine feelin.

C1.1.12 fellov: co=rnen :,3re Jr)t. -f.iven to flo-7:a:,,,:in,

i0rUla
natiioromi. self-asse.2tion. It is 6Z, little in 032 characte toda-,y

as it ever was, )e-:'hLips less. The have che to ter.s v;ith

the '-ract that the :irandur of eire, v„hether it v.ao s onoll;,,

real, or a -)artlu cheret±icicoos, _randeurois _aHe: on-:1, .--hci for

eve2. hecf Tlo tiae-&, '.:iant to a::-stiffed oith eh)t: )hrases

oo-aoieLiein ne=ad of a xthitz -,:;or1L-..,-.i6e OoLloonealth, t,:c

the :peace and -ciaintainino; 7-:tabilit cn the other 3iOe of tie

J—De. :he:7 -',:n.y: -the ro'olit, ,ond 2i;ther den)ise th:se

7:ould unJertak_e to hide Lt ir:ao. ther. ,aat i.:3 ::,3:e, the: 

icol?L .-:.it'ciolt env:y 02 cLslice deion the achieveeint of other

natons, psst triends and „c-Jst foes, v,-hose 7st.di.:-,-rdn- hl,v:3. ,:t1Uhht

aL) Y:ith cho_se oi loritainOE the inductri,d. and. c-oe,e-ocial. ocols.

the -6..-1 thot,:...3-1:e :,,lol::- b',._t cpsvertheles: ,:y'rce)tij1::,



the phsical eleolents of cohfortable bre on the whole

increasin here in BritE,in.

And :;et — n6 -,!et — the e ..s soethinee vital thoit is

missinz, soLsethOn essenti.531 thot es

alv:Ei"s :ee4 to be tt e ted unde-r the hsrroT'? .,1,re he too

not entitled to sense of 2ersonolit and our',Dose and success

as a netion, to live in Li countr Mich cc not sns,irin:: the

time %here bre tie to?" d. "Th.::: ere 'he no loner 

nut is bus:i and hopeful 3:od confident ffen the confidenco thot

needs to formulste no sucn ,cestiens? ehoeet ne hone thsn

hheut -.7e feel our heinbours snd osr civols to elno7.) surel:;

c,c ere not entitled to mess? ttilLs there cohes the

self—doett: eiter lon7 s tetrest, do ';:e nsve it in ua

to edvsnde? :he oiood is smeolised tiouee nett of

the ,.:oers end tHe LeJ••CC0 rfh_tens lert the

corntr:7, replaced (on heer1:: reolbchd:;h7 70, 00 i'lsiena

DlLens r.20U- 10L,D liiSh.

It was t;./pie,o1r..I :nree ::eurs before, ,eritona ••,

left the eountr:: end been reoleeed, or nhsl ro lbeeh,

55,000 Asians and. Af'ricans, 22,000 el:Lens snd ,CCO 2e

Irish. '1,i-net sort of futdre, tnlo )orthsd?

A nbtion in tniu hood ie not lefshi.nH doos not

s :entle .lodificotlen of the trends nd unien
/ -

neve preveiled for five - fifteeL t a. ts, end

Lt n•eds, irdoeioive enuns of course;

necs of the chane ia less im,drtsht than the cosrae itself



"A Inir of the doa thst bit ::ou" lb not t zyr'escri)tion for

Ertain in l'hcre has to be a snar and deli;:erste

break with the ':idSt, dLi hiC;d the a:nificonce cstmot

be mIstaen, 13:v ourselves or othee aeo-ple. '.;.e cannot ju7t o
•
-on, win an odjestment here and a variaticn thee.

 

ibbrjust fee f_ve -;earsIbut t'nent-j-five :yesas hritain

has been the victi of its 'balance oic )a

has: been a-.1rmost incalculable. There has been the ecbnoic

att, of a ho2e market and ae -.-,,erseea market insuloted fr=

one 6nothe, so that en'_erriso snd decisien-takina and risk-

taLin v,ae:e lamed and chillec. l'aeae h - been the )olitical
-

dol:e of the incessaant, incressina and aervasi-ve inter-

ference oL s'overnment viith the citizen, a cat cradle of contro

bnd arohibitions, iaiL)osed and caariaieds.i.:y vaz.ied.

The:ce has fins11-L, been, Dst serious of all, the orl'Jl dataey

of us ap.:,,ear to ourselve:,z and others to be the es
economic involid. Ve: ell, then. have no mare of

it; be damned to this evealastin torru-bina: and ccutatian of

gurcluses ond deficits. e. den't ta have tnea; cc never

hat the eerans con do the iiritish con do if'

 

cones te facin the facts, one lett-,n:: the aiar',ees 'yalce

cce nte.W notT have uatnin: te be afraid cc" but 

ears, and t'suse are the disease ahish tivat e csred.

Lot just fo O:so.oicu ;;ear's 'cart t,saelve ,aears
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• _
resodrces,to r[iost effective use. 6ur belief in cc::itslishi

dnd copetitive ..)::'iv.ste enterprise is not so inert docf.r:la of

acadeic interest snd theoretio61 eymrrieter:f; it h,ss a 

si7nificsce;b- because it alone unlocks the lstet potentisl-

ities of the pecp7e and •lves thera ipine in

their erchnpfnic 3nd occial future. 7 t is 3 llherctiro creed.

1:ct if it io to restore our :yin Eelf-coc:fifen';e, Vth:7Itrgx:kls
Or

XxliZixN then we =st hove confidence i it. There hsFs to be

sn end to our tolerance for tne ,Lassive involvecnent of the sta-te

in v;hst ouht to be productive enterprise. rpi too 'Ion': npr 

fears hL,ve told us thst there -!LE sscething

Eritish th'st renders then 10c3)stle ol io1o. coL,l, pi 22oducin

;7ras, or -e.nerstin:7 electricitL , or runnThr, 2:e:i1esus

telephones) vhierc the

[.overntrient orders -the 1. Thct nstionlf2ed

industr:y Lieans. tnc s tb be ecel -to the ci-:trodiI_ctiso

of stste in otroon in ecsnst!. lfle 0172tbeles

denstionliosti n sse rI :2rd000cs1; -

 

consist in our c', fee)cs hc:'h dects, rIthese of 

the disease th3t hss. tp be bcred.

Sec-II-sive ,offchtiv ic

it -',,c]ecihive lc seCH t9 be so,==
the t_end,(hico t'he LeLb.c:-2 ..bt- ;•.,t

annonced .2.eict of tne r
et



hiher stete share in tl-ie creetion enC dis:posbl of the 1atlen31

incetne — a dne-2ous phrase, b:.; the cenc ,7 ,s tne 

71:si2h is the a:;L:reL:bte of.te inoces_eaied,

work doneili,; individuals, it Ets to

Volt.involve t:NE a redutio rate o-f totc31

tafation enoss;r1sher) eneuja to .;s6,,e it

•

chbre, iE kind nLis taeL pace. Tt2 cie 12 tate

effects suc -L 1:e7ers3l ootitt st if

of 1.c:ie. deDarte.nts of )elic,J. it d.,:tes n t is a

tl tno oitne: et oev'Sces oe

nn.ft it does :-Jfean is that a -Jholb

invest a to — -hie a

[-sent and tne:efore thredk the oi

be 2 r,2nsfer1ed iroL, evb.iAlient to t:'ic .:2r27o2e sector; e-f

of this eztends frocL Lieasur•:,,
eL71]

 

Ecele to f2,oh,,n:e is t . _toca2n.ti-on,

 

devb7o..:hst •ra',os

','InJt it so is tsa

f ,t,f 'a-"t teL Te:a•e

117

rtIti t*-7:7J1.772ft-O,
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1. :: C '.7 1 .:, t-1 31 i 1-.L., F271 e 11"-,21.' 11,, '.. : I n :]; '.".] 7.: e (.1) : •-: ,--- C,. ".:?; '-'f ) 1 "2 . I :._ .1'; 1-; t'.:.' . _'.::.; 7::2::::- -) j;H:---', ,

" - :-_.. • :I., ,.:- :-.::: ::: ::::, T.. h IL :c::,
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4,, 3.3eech b7 the t-. i--:.on. J. Enoch Po7:oll ...-i:
on openin the L stional Coin Exhitftfon
at Chelsea ',.-)lc.:1 lo.n ]:isll, 11 5.1a. i'lhilsda-L:

2nd Octor 1Y7-).

A coin is Li thin .of pov:er. La7.7 it cs

the -Lpal of te hL:nd, and feel the liries of.

fol:co th,-.-t rndiate fro'L it in all di-2ections.

A coin is s worl.,:. sf 3rt: cihs-:: ..-j2 silful,

the efie-.12t to c:.s,:..ircss 455o so SL11 ;.:‘ .:::.o..ss,
4n so .','.ctLnt 6'::.J:'d:11).L, ..,., :::ess::-,•• ':,-)finstant 

t.:Lessinc is ,,,.,::on...-the bbsic eticLii '  

A coin 4sofist.._.-2::

coin v;it t-i-f(..i..

e to ::ield u) th=:: orhsle so:,:';-. :of

the oveent, the econo,:::::,t'Lletste, -'t-.

n, the ...L-,Ei._:ES 01. - 

2eile5 ed, howe-ver „oinstl,i., in

.:-.,iece o ..let..:J.1.

 

coin is a thin of ,::1;:st:::-..-,:::

but it nver betrfii,:s, tl.-1 sr..s..2ts

..f.cl. nof.7,:s,5'::.' :21.'5:- :-., t.-1, CI'i..:C:2., 1 Lle

..,erle'l-'osit:7 .-_:,nd th.c ::::..it:c.iLuls, o-..:' ,.:.ish in fts



-2-

tihe iths been tile instrunieEt  o.L-cl the ,ftness.

bll, 3  coin is truth. 

tho ).;er

 

CoObott'use6 to cll it -  coL-

eut7:  eiDne',; in ou'f: de..:enerte

does  n3t  lie. "',:h3t, n vtY or  L,Efi

3u1 7 ivan.  "4.  11, ht -L1:: in  OUf 

de)fivlti: oe ho-ve invented loine_o al

c-cfEozehtc hfave  oot

v...ozth ois  33r o'fL2e-i7  iezue, fn o,11

the:e hivo Leentipse,

s.sOects, triod  t3  the3,2elves

t:  coino 3e 'o3ofn;

,

assb t  no t

Cieends not et ill  oh  the  oet

hos ed c)on its cco. I ou

zhe  truzn o ttt: vilue, the- v.hot men

will f'reo ond volont3ril: -• hd  ti)he in

excHne it.
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viaht trs) cover up. '22heasseLied

econo.o.tic and. finoncial pos;

is assoiibled aL this 'csoL,ent in -,-,ashin.::ton to

discuss called the Inte-,anatt.......nal

:cnetar: ths di;:niffed "a,' that 

description is rotten bnd untrathiul, and its

p'raotitionsrs asd pld.ets it

Tnat is Thu it do2e nat loo'cL a uoli coin in the

face.

7:ill bive :jou 3 si.o.-)le test, :,:se::-'ebu

-,LJoa. can v:hsthef nnd .hen s:e have

our sonita, and our freede.s. Tt be if

,;;e ::)2'rj: once :aoae rllset ta

sell and o= :old ssinHsO: .:aoo



NEWS SERVICE
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569/ 69

Extract from a sIeech by the ft. Hon. J.
Enoch PO:ELL, (.,olverh=ton 
at the political dinner of the Eational
Liberal Club, on Tuesday 30th September, 1969

It's hcapiDened; it's happened; it's happened. Let Tilchaelmas

Day in the year of our Lord 1969 stand evermore tcJice blessed

in the claender. On that day ore of the crew of our international

Ship of fools tumbled out of the boat into the w,ater and dis-

covered that he could sim - or rather, ''float*. don all the

leader viriters aad co=ertators are tellinL us that it v'as

"inevitable'' but is only 'tempornTy. I'll settle for that.

All the nicest and )7Ln,st endurini; thinLs in this izorld v,e're

unintended, indeed unbelieved, before they hPt)pened; iaevitable

i=ediately they did h?D-o-e-q; ?re_ cofic:e-htly declared at the  time

to 'ne tetor - f„-. -77sianle and , I fear, dis1r-.cefully 

-Lationnlistic repret, is tht it was, of all nations, 2 c-Teran

who had to take the historic nose-dive into the waters of cor—lon-

sense. Still, let us rojoice for 7,11 thot 7.n,,d not he .ffean-

spirited. It has haptened.

There in hasnintton -;:ere all th bi, .is of the ',orld

somie of theta teeterinL: on the brink of the fribhtfully

bold decision ,-21ctu1ly to consider coanissionilit, a study on

whether it mi:ht not somehow be rossible for exchante rn.ttes to

be a little less ri• id. Then, all of a sudden, it

the only v:ay it could it-trP-1.

/ :Tithout so 1-;:nch

Issued by Publicity Department. Conservative Central Office. 32 Smith Square, London SW1 01-222-9000



569/69

V4ithout so much as a by-your-leave to anybdy, let alone

to the other members cf that wonderful, indivisible, glorious

aelitical innity, the European Common JJa-rket - "spla The

German went overboard, protesting he did not mean to do it at

all but could nct help it.

And why did he di it? "To stou speculation'. .11ould you

believe it? Some of us are laughing our heads off. For years

we have been explaining patiently and indomitably, that the

only way to stop large speculative movements and alarms and

crises in the exchanges is not to cling ever more firmly to

the assertion of fixed rates, which put a premium on one-way

speculation, but to let td,-. rarket fjy-. the rate, and JI-fas

ensure two-ay speculation as in any other market, because

then anticipations of the future are being continuously dis-

counted all the time.

And now I appeal to my countrymien. I a',oreal, if I ca:caiot

appeal to the Government, at least to the Tory Farty. Chat

are we waiting for? It is our turn to jump now. Come o7i,

let's all join Fritz in the water. Liko those  -rJa=nificent

:Jen in Their Flying Lachines, tc• tiddley-o-pom, 

we'll Lc d0tin tiddley-om-rom-; but the main thing is: we'll

float. I longni,htmare cf deficits and surI:lno-o on the 

balance of rayments, of reTnression and controls and "squeezes"

and all that nonsense, will be over at last. Our nation will

turn again to face the -;=-Hfl anO tell tho facts about itself

and its money - "Curray and de=lni", the Ge-rmans called

did you hear? To shall hove truth and doylL,ht to do our

worh by.
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•
- into rebellion - oo t he hi 'tolv 1,7)ok.c,;

thoh even in the L:)6'tthaL))earend niS

was probabl.,y more co::i1or 71mt

is not the phen0;Tienou of' or

/2444-
an(i tibire* law 7e.re of-,..a-r_iise(.3 and

for tiel 1ov:r] oae. Thoe

ro,; th a.!:t c.,ut see1,7_1r;,, f

,act cliffel2enti;;, to

to

stro:, it. ,

thoe.e T11

conlLent ,ttribute

6nce.72r1oTe

{evil

L.

L,t -t,he • '7.'7

of rof-fry ino
,

rue,

'
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of ven,2:: diffrest v,hich it i.n_ei-ous

to conft.ni3e. '.21-n2e t .ho 

reL:ynnC fl of fe,-)z)l--:sries!2,

ch1oni1.1:,' CITT:ble t,r) _To

ieJs.

rnin,yritL' ,

continue to .
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S.

leclration to our

":-verj/ons t1-1 tc a
of Tivint for himeTT:

foo,
h...-;sinz, :and
scci,a1 -rf:ht to
secr.rit:: in e-veat ccf

a:n or
other in
be-,:on,J his :7,oatrol."

There t the

 

en t „ T" b

d e t e 7 , 1r.SEd. ',i7nether .71atol55: in

oa,n -

tut on.:2 ahs„-,7ste7::

i5h to be hoLar3ed at les C

that :.at tbe icastit of

holy3inj, be ,;-07.unta:ril-::

to nj..:• If ca-: t u L: an :article in„  

selle, 71 S55I have no need to

claim, ,"„)2 be T.4;_ven, a rit: to it Ifqsç
fri4414Z/ ote 44'41

tut if mant the o-

 

or' nothinjr 3,et

(J,Tf

froe is to tH::: n(7.71.
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This trans19tion of a vaf:,nt or naed into a

c'ne of the o)st widesread dacLeoc 

of -)den heresies. We 'near it on all sides,

need for hi:her education a;peaIs as

a ri:ht to/hizner ed:scation, zht of the

stisfccton is (.7,e,:e(7. s i'erels!torili as 

the hihwv:)7ar deands the travelle's wtchi

ch5in,ond the non-satisfacflon - and.

since the 2otential i2 satf,sfction 

- becrs a "7rie7ance;

violence and -,r.-3rchl:". -

:s.ychiatric, eoctal - tecoe

to .care. n(aeH. fc-f sec•hrit teco,He riL:st

to securi -%Hr 00 so on, and so on,

T,,caodistinct evils flov: this. 7irst,

t're o,echar;is b.• sp2:Tie(.3,

coflsiSC t i. t 0 so2.J.y of otheI' needs is 

dafJased

the clastic eieter, for 4.4.7

to ::1--,vac 'zeLte-

less thn yrice has res:Thca2, _.sodct,Lon
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and perpetud. scarcit,7 — " hoUSi  snorte"

and "housin: ngualor".sre the.).-,utoatic c:onselleinl'

ivs-daccopanir(lent of bllow—rrirket rents. ]:::nk

70cdness we nevei'  .7.ot os far  t,,s "rj.2";-" to
chea2 cars or a "rifnt" to chei- dor:lestic

a2p11anoes. 7-Zr0(.1 5  "ri!Eht" to ohe food. we

were onl saved in the nick of ticie in 19 7'1 9

Tf the oran:Lsations v;hich inteest teseTve.::-:

:./
in the cure of "bad housin n.;" ,eat  wE:.  th V

2rofes3, the: vio,71d vearch to  7;e3',_:Jinte-:

placard,' inscribed.  "4-ive  ,Is H9rket  fets:",

varied here aniti ther(-: aith a ";!..inds off housin"

or lon aith tlie riL,-, , t• o hooe". T. ‘)roHlise 

to .cp Lilonf.

The othelle evil of the "ri it"  LL., this.

and the "rifcit" to tat is th litles

unit:" whic is opened for the state t.:) 17,rn2,

cculsion to ber on the ciAizen.

mine to so,,nethin:: at less than it costs to prnvi.•

must be counterbancea.  17::  dut-:  i..(;,J2oGed  7:5

sc:neone else to snrrender to e :)!-..-.:rt ..'.' '';iht  iS



his. .As these "riL;hts"
extend,

04' the lncoein efftrt of the citizns
h5f.T.3 tO

bc, ',-)1E,ced E)=-, rals2c)sl 30

t1,,stthe "r-ih cr-3 be re-liseH

stisfled — tht is in itse*lf

the eyrtentto hic'n the (7.:(-as

&11 be detelinea 4,-.bteitself. i•

a societ;; in thir:h
th(r:

17):7:ocn3t,t1-L; on te
increse,

tl,e ,.., detest131,

tear EiET:re'..: (.7.P:_:
:I. n t-. 

'..d1F3o5

c crisi.::, v,:e" —
...%.

e

scle for

nePd

Of all th

i3 c:ursed,

. to U 6

' tO
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"Colosion": If the h;;;.pocr;s:

SO IX t)le b::szenness it

slost extort ad,.:Artion. Prie

does not mead th6t snd b13 culles;:ues in tn.e

Cabinet 2ut  r20c15,ets

t,t:;one t CADJ.t I 

cm the contents to those "in rt

7:t

their fello the

hoL),eCi

the, the Iou-c Thve-J.eht, teoJ it

the next eTetiDn in te-fos Df vote.

inch.v1(7. onci

vo7o6ntar...7oo csnnot

copsssione; nc)2 ofioe1:1

nte

 

Lrttsn v;oulr]. lot

 

s dr9;.:nsr2 , teTT: t



it snd look 8fter the injured strener. 3ec8wse

there can be no sucl-, thinb

coossion or ViCfjOUS 71,t

ts s s'oeso of 1onuse, in-tea to

deceivo, to t_lk t e "aot-ilsionste

 

ent" or a "0o2ss:qion,ste even

'0,sssesionsto one si

.:-sesns 'b.... that :3 societ-,-; v:Yon hoL)t,ens tc

s lot of rsvoLs2sssionte

an:Jone'.2rotest: "Obl 'hut 7ote for s
)n bnL)reced—

ente thbso ih .h7 Lles.ns

too shsllhsvo 2;rh': wick shd ot, I
beini 11".

L.-iur2sele o'1.• 7ete in -t tsh

s'nbso-2ibe — t'rat csh f:eoTe: st

it t,s co -....,:pelkothes.
no doefct

th

the sUite shoe,lif be , te redlrect

L.J.-ovier frs,:. one set', of Indivio7..n tb '-inother
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set of' individlls. ";:ht ls certin is thpt

it h:.3 J's little to do vith the vittue of

c-f(liassion ,-,-;,s with the satisfactl3n of G riht.



 

2:xtrct fror, s)ee:::b tLy the a't. C. En
Poell 712' mirtr)r) r.

2urton ).L1.
2th Se.Jter

,r)ur,,J

the '1...)vernr--....-nt t

ncTut,icnc. ,yt -r

exel!cise in socilf',Erf...

the

.r vfnc:y,T t

instr_l_Liento,

tor_:,1e it Ixi.3ea. to hve yrnen the

ierL;_entt-

 

clone. ;In,: here lt

thei. on 27y,te ,

1 triot the :.:onnervitt7

touTh it, not • )ole.

tht for the retiz:in



in locs1 zovern:lient to itelf nesrd; but

the tirie for this is dr*T,vinz to close.

Descent fro the fence is .zro..ist::

uust soon tuteTine end to it.

Tne crucil 2::- rt of the :-.e.J(.7 i the

cretion of eizht ver'ir.L.; the ,Thole

of --n:lend outside the L,etrolis. -:lhen the

nister ,;ns adosln:-_. the .s.otoci ion of

iunfoi2s1 Cor2ortiono ten d , 3 O, he eH:h.,ioized 

"te io:Ii233to3ce ,,ttoched tf :rovincil co ucil,s

in the . flfutu.pe scefe of thin:s" then

tt,ese orovinciel opincilo to do':

the words e.1 the Lool reoort to "oc77oHtor:,te 

with centrol _-_:-Jverfl,oent in the ecoro..i..'

,..ht of eLich )rovincet

out oroveas strdte: co7TCn—

ordtic.)n w'ith ,zoverneoe,.,t", t ,

the:), er o control not onl:):

"trons_,,ortst-lon" but

,7...e7eloyent." These ntotef,ent.: ere r

flolJriohes: the): ore the core of the



•
:repposals. The ver.,y reson for the cretion

of these srovinces -is the intention ts - a'ri6

control the econbfc sJocio7 developent of

the country, net enT:y riat:ionnll but re,:ionally.

?his is esza v.J-13t tbe Tor;: is

fi7htino.. must no_ irna thot just

becb,use the :fetion7 -Pion of 1957 vras fisco, 

therefore the Labour 'LDt,r: hove htb,etr• 
and.

intention of 21&Lnin controllin the entire

econoecp. On the coctrar:, the-s: will retuphto

this azain Lo_ain)tecenoe it io the: 
stond for onii believe in.

to create province ond set n2 provincial

CIO st-etItiu. -bich otl-it not to be

 

•tte tt

at , e-otozetniu v,bich in func7oe

perverse. econ0ic life thio

countr:", tJt,1 dn ,

7,thich peo,21e of t'his countr:: are

to work, cunt fer ves in tee enl:: thot

thio_, can cte.e freeiiao 

.if.titiye en
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.7,at to n , t .srulCi that tnE..?an: t?.ls
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er,77oro?
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yet is n()body's oL)inion. Wose thin

even 2rovincil .7L'ove2;:-enthvrt tefl7en this

country before nov,. in the siesrt of



Extract from speech by The Rt. Hon. J.
Enoch Poell, L.P., at the Inaurfural
Dinner of the Kent Group, Institute of
Larketing, oya1 tar Hotel, Laidstone,
(7: Tuesda7 16th Seotember

--- Fortunately marketihg escaped the fate

which has overtalcen production. Production for 

production's sake — commonly known as 'product—

ivity' — has worked hvoc with the thouht and

therefore the actions of Eritish industr::, not

least in the fibld o!: industrial relations.

It will, I fear, be lon7 before we re7ain the

ground of co=onsense aP.ain and acce'pt that

production is for profit, and replace _duct—

ivity' ty profitability. it hs not i:o.ne Juite 

so far with makketin;:,. Piarketint: nein,: concerned

with the customer, at least we have been saved
from the ultimate absurdit,y of. marketin for

marketing's sake. ;a the same, :.lar.z:ctinT for

ccxi cc.. rofit has come in the last tv.eLlty years

to sound core like a paradox than a truism; and

it is 14 own orofessioyhe politicians, who have
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done their best, by word and deed, to inculcate

that paradox.

Sellinw to forei7ners, Tomonly known as

'exafortin7', has auired rsoral, not to say

political, overtones which have oone far to oust

frot our minds the sole rational rlotive for

selling anyhere — maxiJmum )ro,fit. firm or

a person v:ho sells to foreners meo-is 6 halo

and enjoys headlines ahd ho,mage that ore denied

to those :J-lo sell to Scotsmen or to hanrlians.

it is a7)arently rem-arded :is7 a p6triotic ,;irtue

or even dutz: to -make less -,)rofit sellin to
ns10 An4,

loreilerlthan " sellinu to natives.

The clearing ban'ks, v;ho of all 'ieople ought to

know better, have led the rout in this kind of

nonsense by e -reeing to lend maLe for exportin,:

at a lov.er rate of interest than they vould

demand to finance the home mar'ke. ,cite apart 

from betruzin7 the interests of their chrehalder

delite:atelu reducin their comp nies earningp



111these 'unprofitable servants')rcast the mantle
of their prestige, sided end abetted btheo

,-------
3ank of England over the pernicious,and ulti—

)
mately suicidel;doctrine that it is virtuous to

ni.ake less profit by selling abroad then et home.

how did ever come to enter our heads? 

Everv schaoTto: knov.-s the answer: the jolly old

"balance of payments" and britein's troubles

therein. Da: da;", the nevisia,Der headlines

are fi led with  „ne.s  about the Chancellor of the
fEetEet

E.-ncheciuer and. ::_7)00 million surdlus on the
iss

balance of pa7ments: v,j11 he "achieve" it (soium

the jargon of this natiunal sport itillif)?

Lritain, a,het is more, be able to "overcome"har

balance of paments difficulties (more ,ar7oh):

'2o hear the hritish talk, to watch them ransack—

ing the statistics Teek by tech for clues to the

"balance of  payments", lie shiprecked ariners

scannini: the horizon for a sail, one 'would  imajne

Ark_34.4.- the balance of pa7;ments p-roblem v;as a  fact of



nature, or at least o fritish nsture, lihe the

v„.eather and the seasons with which we must do

our best to cone from to eternity.

It is not. It need never hsve existed.

It need not exist. 7he politician :iride it; the

ooliticians maintain it; the .:;oliticie)ns (I 

regret to say) cositively revel in it. HowtAlti:4

„Dy the perfectly simple mathod of fixing the price
eozes-2-kZ€43

of their respective/currencies in terms of other

currencies, end,then swearin7 that the Almiifhty

meant it to beco. The price being fixed)there 

is autom,3t1cally a glut or a desrth - sorrz, s

deficit or a sueplus on the tslance of payents.

Then, say the ..:Doliticisns, we must put this right'

for this is a 'fin'enceal So rho poilti 

cians in Germany eThort their citizens to invest

abroad ';J:len they want to invest at ho,e; and the 

politicians in :3ritain exhort their citi:7.ens to

invest st home when they want to invert abrosd.

Tne politicians in iermrnj punish their citizens

for ex:).-eting and reward them for importin:::;



the politicians in LritoLn exhort their citizens
to export, whether it paL7s or n:pt, and scold

titnem and sneer at them f"OrT maki0q a better orofit
4%at home. Cf- course we politicians enjoy this;

104 bossin people around is or soeciality,and
the systezi of fixed exchanwe rates affords

unlimited o-)portunity for doin,7 so.
I hear peocle talk about tho current 

disrepute of politician [,nd theublic's cynical
attitude towards them. I wish to goodness you
/1

would be cynical. In fact, the biger the non—
sense we perpetrate,the ::ore credulously and

ehtreireverently you receive and
you have been v;orshing export, organising

schees to 0romote exports and courses on how
to export, .roposinf: incentives for exoort,
sitting on exoort councils and coc:imittees and
what not; and the who (Jo this sort of thing

ifnagine themselves no end ol

'ou flught to bc, a little more L:rd—boiled
than to believe politicans ouco thP.,' invite you

For years



- , -

to do this :r that in the na:e of ),tr:otistil.
!' <

"roes it Jay? -Does ±t offer more profit than

I could make any other way? If the answer is

'vest, then I'll thank you not to teach my

own business. If the answer is then be

off with you, and don't come asking me to 2ut
ri7ht at my exoense and that of my shLireholders

what you have put wrong". That is how you and

those who .)resume to speak in your name ought

to have been addressin the res2ective governmeht

these many years.

it has been a lonTL-, dark night; but/a

=1
1.--

— the dawn. The unlikeliest bird is herald-

ing it, but his trills are none the less mUsiCaL
k4 04-k 

for that. I refer to ispepar.other than the high

priest of- the so-called interna,tional .lonetary

system, the tana-:inr, director of the Internationa

Lonetary Fund, L. Pierre-Paul Schviei  er$ -1-1 has

been saying that "the rigidity of exchanwe rates

has inevitably made it more difficult for policy

to resond to changed economic conditions,and
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has sometimes led to corrective measuree of a

kind which deny the -very purposes which the par

value system seeks to promote". dell, well;

if these are the evils of "riE:idity"I'ts but
e- v t

a short step t4the merits of flexibility. see

that a orominent commentator, who has been hostile
4.14

in the past to flexibility, described h. Schvef

speech as "trail-blaxinE". 6ome of us/mifTht 

-E'ind it hard to suoress a smile at this; but

X'f h. Schwthitzer should have all the credit, and

welcome, if that wold help.

-hen words of that sort ore heard from that

sort of quarter, tne dawn torus will surel not

b e lon:J. delayed, )erhaps not beyond the meetin:-

in ,dashinf-ton at the end of this month. fhen

/, financial comentatos 3nd journal.ists,loader-
024-4 Cgp

writers, academicsA b3nkers, the/Federation of

Lritish Industr7,7 and last of all -

coyly, tristinL; nobody viii uote their 3ast

v,ords a;rainst them,_the politicians - 311
aill



.0
turn to greet the -idarisins7 sun of COMMOD sense.

"Isn't it onderful" they will all say, "this

new invention oi usino the exchange rote to

balance payments in and out - d take continuous

account of economic changes in the world. 2,rid_

now," they will continue, turning to you, ou 

are presented, thanks to us, with one sins.le

market, the home and ex2ort markets being- auto-

matically interated by the flexible exchange

rate. Henceforward you can do yotrown proper 

job without inhibition or interference; na ely,

to seek the riarket v,hich :)fferthe maximum profit

and sell to best advanta.ve, assuiled that there

is no conflict of interest and duty, no contra-

dition .-3-tween p,triotism and orofit".

Lt1
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eH: than it -would throun nein. separated by the ir tar tff

barr ier fro:L the rest of the world.

'Delieve tI experience in the T.eantic - after 11 , the 31y

did not ach ieve the internal free I r.ade com!:orc. eternal

tariff unt il years after the at ion of 7-)61 nnd )62 - "naq 

one far tc .discredit those two ast-wTipt 'ons.

The 7raw-bh of büted bin de trade'n the ceunrr ie s r the

bc nas cont inued durinc7 and. s ince t:ne complet !mn of to common

external tariff in no not iceable w av fforc nt from before. 7ne

disastrous results ,,,J1-1tC1-1 r ere d ict ed fron our exclus ion "nnALe

not presented t he:,1selves an:. sho,..' no a..prenr 13.Th•

course, if 721-Lainhad nnte rip.? Cor.....:unity, her trade w ith

ix 7:.:oul d no doubt hare increased '7.-ach faster; '7-It the ...Tut :Linn is

not of irade for trade ' s sake but f trade fe,r axb. n eneft .

'7airen free trade all round, it tr:-;:ul..7. reasonLf•T:dle

t he ::-,attern of trade 7pc•al t n.:Ybe1Y1 the

econoric innefit. it the re Ls no as en te

pattern trade hic1c -enuld result frceEt in7 ns tie he

tar iff tuld c:c insftYl t c t te rn 1,,Th

ou d s n lace . C nly i.f T'T it a in t rade

ne nrt d fail n off' shar-.cly as es'ult ther dr.c -7.3.tside tne

d tL.ere e .!',7:2es,..T7r.c.et t "nat auffer in-

Te- 0 ra 111s- fflir o ff

ned .



The count ies he zorop,ean Co7•Hon :,lari.c.et v o
s -

their/ economic proress at var1Tir4: rates since tho. com7let ion of

the Co:-•:,t117.1nity' s internal free trade; 711t. there 'L no,t-•.: InT1 the

comparison between the ir performance 0r,(71 that of` othr =_;.7;rop,=an -

and ind„sed, non-ar(_7.)ean - countries . sed iThiate
t.

t'h   to the creat ion of the new, fC iorrsest ic :-.71arket of thr-s. 3 ix.

Cn the contrary, there is no relat ionsn to 1•• bet,::een.

the size of nat s dor:est i_r‘c•f::-arket n it c. Thvel or 7: te

economic achievement . or those it

Eno h as 3ti-Htzerlar. :some

eTh c a..D it a nco s ro n rat e s ccurse

.eC ono m ic roduct Lon of certain s lar7e ret r

t , but it does not fcriloi,-; 'LI:her that t

mo5st adva-•'.taeous use L:cr a sart icular-•nt 'Lon r tl

.> the -1,•.,,re •:::•.-arket0 oesttCn ,--ust st ••••:-$Tet . ne
,.

fr "
in into ce :=7.1_, free,

cc freer, trar..ie ail rr.711:11.-

Iinally, on the ...--conomic

t hat t';:is C L:s. not frs e - tY ills

- .„.int desi nL.i.:ve 7.s: ic ies
s.

ext.:: rnai. l'he !Coal I:tor: Lc

is :loth tn. a:s,ou .•-•=.•,:ce:st Cn

 

-the cc ntr:r„ t   ce,st in

 

s.sn

 

-:•ro fess° -44•-•,:----



'An organisat ion which has execut ive po2.-ers '.-fat can exerc ise them

only in a narrowly c ircumscr ibed sector or the economy (such as

the Ccal and 3teel Co unity or Eallrato) would not succeed. The

promise of atta ining the ayl.::iunity' s oiDject ives is offered only

by an order wh ich nrov ides for a comprehens ive rar,-;Te of competences

• . • Although the nature ari,i-) the intens ity or` t 'pe Co=unitylis

povers vary from one field to another, no ra jer area of econorlic

or poc ial importance has been excluded fron the "fre,!atit fn a waY

that prevents t Co- from tal:in2 act ion
_i_.

 

13!  ,-77\1 ihe supreme exam le of a mana.c;ed corrunit7:, :et
v v

already exists Ln the c se of aFricultuf I a!r, no uninhibited

admirer of the syste:p wh ich country t o en:77.2 re t,

!iore nano er cP,r) it al is occupied in .72 iculture conse-

quently less in ot her fcrnsDf ion„ than P-ould

stste intervent ion; but it is o it i:ve sweetness rd

lieht compared tb fte systeL fo c_d a on he Co 7::onara cet by t h

large peasa t opufttions ta17. e

Co non -larket cc free trae xx,, in aTr ctq as ell

as p_11 others ; but :a comLon price is f LKe:d dr acb the !pa in

product s and int a ined by levy 22 on ,r7-...orts t s p

cne c,Po,,-Les, the 0:‘ COlie tS

ht2 Jief crrce b,,--„,-tween - es 472

btncse co:,Lon internal a ices are so 1: i7h ,'as not

existir. . riceltcril labour the l-nd

acret ?Ian L r-ons7aL- res'iixir. :fter

rplases cbich iCC

reaZ-CY:  los S .; in ic

r

Se r Ice

p•a_ ic



far smaller in Tritain,. r relat ivl efficient icflture

emoloyin7 only 3+% of t he labour force, t han in the Ca-unttv,ith

its relat ively ineff ic ient agr iculture emicloying nearly l6% of

,se the labour force. This is t he result not of free trade but of

colitics in the Conunity, and one wh Loh rin s us naturally to

the pont ical

7y.-hen advocates of accession to the -reaty of -Aome find the

economic argument diff icult to susta in, they c=only shift the

ground by saying : "-4,fter all, the real just if icat ion :Le -nol it ical"

and in the next breath we beg in to, hear about "aircrean unity".

lioth 1.''ords in th is phrase are liable to be grossly ,e:isused. The

word ":i.;urope" is rarely, if ever, intended in its onl-- r3rec se

sense, which is the geoerahical area Jelimited b - the At la nt

the 1,:editerranean, the 7Dlack See and the rTrals. 'o rd. "unity" 

fares st ill -eorse; for unity is an absolute - as the meclev al sotr

says "Cne is one, and all alone, cab a vermore shall be so" - ad

in a pol it :cal context/ is be ,_ng abused if it conveys .any less con-

notat ion than in "United Kinedom" or 'nitc d Mates", nar:lely, that

of a s ingle indeicenent soverciab otate .

However, I want to concentrate ucon ene facet only of the

polit ical case for aceess ion to the doss reaty. hs i, thp 

argument that only i b fJ-, country can IT,.ve ''a vo ice" or "an

influence in the ,,,.,orld" anJ that as some ccun:rias , qech aues la

and .2‘merica, are very big, ,ee ou7ht t'ree'efore clu ab cii r tr,

fora' another one of romparable s 7e. You may th ink have '7.1t -tre



point crudely and unfairly; but the whole..Irgument is crude,
astonishingly crude, as well as transparently unsound. If by

"influence in the -,orld" is meant military force, even then the
proposition is only true if that military force is to 'be used for
conoues-t; for there is no correlation bet7yeen the size od a country
and its ability to defend itself - that depends on other factors -
and Znere a country cannot best defend itself alone

endeavour to do so in alliance a ith others 1,ho are threatened at
that time 1)7 the sarrle danger. enly conceivably if the ob:lect were
to create a third nuclear arsenal to rival those 0t7

Hussia could it 'ce asserted tht a ver larce economic unitg .07

be necessary; but I h rd17.7 think th Ls can seriouslY c int e:ided by

the arP*ument a 'c:-.)out "influencin7 to e world".

C-ce a military rreaninf i elirdnated, however, it is

imnoss ible to fin,: sense in h ich "influence" depends on s ize. 

"Influence" oast bean -.7)ersuai.in- othrsto do Vh..:±-1: one thinks they

ou7ht. I quest ion an.phoI: whether this is a croin it ion iflor

one nat ion in relaL ion so oshrs; bi7,t if then tLere only

two nethods availabl - phys (which ve :VB a7reed to 

rule out ), ant force of reason or exas,7,le. 7-ut as 7.-coa

laudable an exam•ole can he et y a sa.71 1 n3t ion as by lre one,

aiJd history to shi T)resent day is full 'nstances HYch 

prove it .

polit ical arausent froma size - ito 7u. 1 If ro r

ment, if Y;C) e cr the it - S isscloes uaon are efinit Lon;



9

but the examinat io • cf it L. useful, because it serves to

clear up another area of dangerous vagueness. Whatever is

meant by "unity" in the context of Eritain and the European

Economic Com unity must imply that, within that meaning, the

views and wishes of the ma:lority are aceepted by the minority

or the minorities. The precondition for any nolitical unIto

the subordinat ion cf the parts to the whole. 3ort of force,

this can, only come about through a settled, deep and inst'nc-

tive conviction felt by those concerned that they belonf first

and foremost to the whole and that its interests override those

of the Darts. Unless and until this conviction exists, demo-

cratic or representat ive inst itut ions are unworkable. On the

other hand, without such _rist itut ions, the acts of sovere ignty,

which a Political unit must nerformlon behalf of all 'ts

m:•mbers and binding opon all its members, would be intolerable

and unacceotable. Once again, Mr Heath 'klias surely rioht when

he said that"once Br -ta in is a member of th thropean Connie

the British will be the first to press for democretic and par-

liamentary control of the Com.7unity's onerat ions".

If therefore we are to cohte plae accestion to the Treaty

of Aome on polit ical .grounds, we must put this solemn quest ton

to ours9lves. 'jo we see, or do we foresee, a sinple electo .ate,

compris n n Leo nan acm, nee' Siot a ad. a 7 ot-Jer coontries

wOich miopOt accede? It must L- a s-nte electofHte the

sense that decisions trE,'!:en by the ,r-ority wo717LA be acopted



1C

by the nine r 1 that dtvoioos 1/7 d e on the basis of 7.,arty,

and not ntionahtty, that the local .e.lcto-rate of any one

nat ion c•....untry tnke for granted that a narity

consist in::z of other nat I nal it ies overrile its wishes 

and its interests. If the answer to that quest Lon is 7ro, then

we ca—not env isage denocrat -Lc inst itut tons; and if we cannot

env isae democrat ic inst itut ions, the-.-7: we dare not advocate

on polit ical grounds the ac ess Lon ia threr)ean 

Economic Co .i2,-ri-ounity.



-.Ktract froi-n speech by the at ::on.J.E7k,ch
.Powell, Tao, on opep-I..n.:;; extensiohs to the

Conservat ._ve Club, SeCiley, Staj7:s.
8 p.t-1-1.11:ohjayllst 9epte.:--ber,19:)9.

The LaTI:•T.12 Prty are start io to bait the
to

hooks wfth --,,:-..,'.ch. ..'p*e catch t'Plo electo7:ate

agadh. l'e can watch thea at work 7:/;hon the

report (Ak 1.i.3J1OU.2 / S Econothic atrate -v 7,7aq

lish,ed a week or two a.:-!o, there Nas a

flurry of' C.D.-Tent and autcry ab-)lat the -.1:iro-

posal for a n=-14 "wealth tax'. riut the

wealth tax is far froH bein 'j--,.e (7)-fly thirw.

or even the iAiorst ti-:, .riFT, to be fcpand 1:::

document, 7...-1.ch is i?..', it were, arlx caYrly 

d2aft of the economic part a fthe Labo...1r

Party's oencral elect _ori :-,anifesto. It

as full of hooks as a shark's mouth i_s ol'"

teeth, People ought to T-Jor attent I-7,n,

Take this one, for 7_natanoe:"key 1:•ric,--1
9

it is called. "There are cert...:t IA... key pi'l.ces

the Libcr Party say„"-eh -:,ust be :.i7.1'.-ject

to liornent rev .Lew and stAtutorLly backed

interve at Lef.- by t he (..:i:;,v eroment in pi:: le r
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prevent avo idable _ncrea see'''. So -r,r_trol

of prices, coutro7 by statate, 'Aro: -1.5

permanency. However, so,me -p2ople miL.iit in-

nocently sppoe that to be floe' s-ach 'had 

ti ag. If Increases are"avoida bl a"

(one ii bit think.) they ourziat to "avoidecr

Is:any mi:71-it say :"-Ls the ::'-overrli--,e7t 

keeps down the p'icE

and • A'm all rioht, 7-c'!?"

e s rscrde: t

be well and tr:kly oko '5 by 7That fcilows.

"Int s 14-..e:',7 ice ca 0jytc(:),::t

Ioir !.] y "we w.7.-!:1 •

br,.ad, coal*,

city, fEOt3, C-71re 's bee r". d

a lo e of oo : t ha •

list .   not toe It boo LL, itbread" 

"bsisr" - the stafr

a hd tb s dr Cr:oci

elect :we

prick, .o:: boo own tcr
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MA S S

'The small business' is tone of those subjects whch eositively

invite sloppy thinking. How small is 'small'? ts the first obvious

question, but one to which there is no obvious answer. One can fix
any 1is4t one pleases  9 in  terms of canital eeployed - and  incident-!

1,,:41v14-A:I;(qt,r/
ally, 44meg-is something easier to say than to define - or in tsrms

of persons employed. art such adefinitidn will always be arilitrary,
!ee.not corresponding to any significant discontinuit ". True, in some

particular industries or trades, specific discontinuities do  exist:

there are thresholds  which,  as  one ascere's the scale of size,  are
specially  difficult and dangerous te surmount, almost like the 'pro-es eseee re, Iscee • - -
motion bars' in a caree . When however one undertakes to talk about

'the  small  bus ieess  as such) d.ne  is ignorine all these differences

of real life for the sake of eeneralising.

Bat that is only the start of the conceptual defficelties. Small

businesses can, but not necessarily do, grow into big businesses -

irrespective of what one chooses to mean by /small' and 'big'. Indeed,
it will often be the ambition, and may be the test of success, of a

small bu iness to become a big besiness. Yet th's will net necessarily

be the  cas•,  for there are sone activities which be their nature can

only be carried on by small businesses. For this reason elone, quite
apart from any others, it ce_st be difficult end dangerous to talk a,-out

the  lint4irests' or the 'future' of  'small businesses', as though they

constituted a hoinogeneous group. The interests and future of  small
Le4 er--v--

businesseW in the act of srowing into big businesses trey have little
or nothing in co, ion with those of small businesses destined to remain
small.

This point drawsour attention to the o her half of the title -
eceti\: ;teefle-seeeenee

eually inPiEnFif==aretke baffling +leen the first; weat is a 'besiness'?
Are we talking about a company - that is, a financ'Lal and legal  entity?
Or are  we tslking abeut a unit of productioe - that is, anOperational



sisssesiesseeis
entity? A small businea in the -isstes:r sense could be part of a big

essesssest
business in the tcYrftie sense. kL large manufacturing cosset" can own

a small print!rg businese, for instance. The factors affecting size,

and the interests and problems derivine from size, will be quite

different accerdine to wh icb one means. I realise that the operations

with which those at this cosference are concErned are primarily dis-
SsesletZ"

tribution; but that does net, I believe, treff-ess irrelevant any of the
__-

distinctions I have been drawi .

I trust therefore endeavsur to find the Com factor which frees

the subject from these ambiguities and problems of definit ion; and I

solve my puzzlel(for solve it I must, if this paper is to proceed),

by takting it that my subject is really ,sizes size as ssoh, whether of

businesses as financial entit ies or as productive entities. 14 can the

make a start by asking the euestion:"What size eught a ins 1.ness to be?

At snce we perceive that the only cans vt7-ie answer is:"Whatever size rite

yields, in the particular time, place and circumstances, the best re-

turn on ca:ital and effort". There are then only t7..!o systems by which

tlYs princ isle - presusably no one wosld wi:h to quarrel with the

principle itself - can be aselied in practice: either by arktority

armed Isith power - the state, in sosie form or other - or by th6 test

of survival, success or fallureyin the mar7<:et. ss everyone here lives,

and has presumably choden to live, by the sytem of the market, I need

not waste your time in cosmending that alternat ivs, wh ch happens also,

for reasons with n'7ed mt bother yell, to b sy o.ri personal 

preference.

New, if' tho :safest is left to decide the -ize of businesses, bobody

can predict 07 ley down in advance the specific resslts. Wa can enume-

rate the fsctors, or some of the factors, ts is the Mar "et will

be cortYiucly assignies different wei hts in different c ircumstances;

but eTe ca not specify, and there would be ne point in sus attempting

so, 7,-hat will be the es_tcorre. To take a crude exesple, a smalle
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business will  tend to have the advantage of closer a-el more personal,

perhaps more committed, control by management over its operat ions,

whereas a larger business will have the advantage of economies of seal;

which enable it, for instance, to wechanise, or to specialise, or to

apply advanced methods of manageme t. Bet there is no rule by which
eleeleeelee:6

the relative value of these/advanta s in a particular case cart be

predicted: not only does it (qe2etobviously) differ rom one set of

circumstances to another, but (equally obviously) it is changing all

the time, and both of hese in a way wi:ch can only be determined

experimentallye4eee

In order t hat the experieental test of the market shoeld yield as

nearly accurate results as possible, it is necessary that the market

be as free as possible from bias. lot me lineer for e little on what

bias means in this context; for it a subject of much misunderstandie
'17;v/z-Peet'c''

First, every marIcet is(byerhature and inev ite bly imperfect , becayese 

there can never be perfect competition there is an essential

difference between inter d unintenteeeeally„Imeerfect comps-
, •

tition. For example, if I buy my goods at one shop in ignoeance of the

better bargain I would get at another gihop up the road, that is an

imperfection of the market, but quite eifferent in its neture  and ef-

fects  from what woeld be caused either by a gang of,rouehs picketing

the other ,shop oe,-. • • ti-ie two s n:-(tt eorptcte with
hecee7442.714-‘:),

e Net: 0
one arbithe . In the first case I may he ditercising a deliberate jude-

ment that the benefit to me of a possible lower cest eoelel. not compen-

sate for Vee effort of ascertaining what the prices were at the rival

shop, or, to put the saee point anot':.er way, it woeld cost efrort and

expenditure ef resources for soeeone to brine to my attention, by ad-

vertising oe otherwIse, what the rival shop heel to offer. Thus, the

very imperfect to n of the market reflects ant allocat ion e  efrert and

resources  to eu poses which appeal' lilkely to yield a better return tha

they would if devoted to improv ing and w lean ee that ,31rticular market.



It is soeething uite different when force or conrpiracy prevents
me ahd other people from laying out our effort arel resources as we
might have wished.  Hence it is a dangerous, thoueh common, fallacy,
to argue that because marets are imperfect and those dealing in them
are less well-inforred than they ight be, therefere,intervention from

.4n
outside, either to improve or to distort them, is ndifferent or har
lses.

This brings me straight to ry major point as a politician: governmen
and the law ou7ht to be as nearly as poss!_ble neutral in tte matter of
the size of  businesses. They can never be absolutely nentral, 441ft:cm:el
Aowever limited tte scope of government, the pattern of the citizonst
remaining activities is bound to be soeehow different froe Qiat it woul

have teen otherwiselr and this difference col7d inclzde e difference intyft -et
te_ size of busiresies It is !-cwever f-esible eed necessary to de-,and
that the state shall be neutral Lp_irtention.  It shD Id nit act ea as
to favour or disfaveur businessee beee-ese of their size; and ia pur-
suieg its ether el7jects, it she ,71;' as far e: ;Desiree eschew methods
which affect businessee of difeerent sizes differently. Again, this
oa-rotlAgays be avoided; for example; if the state imp•ses certain
requil-e-ents  oe  businesses in the Lntemsts of Tzblle health, these mal
- I ,10 net necessarily say, will - be :Tore onero-_zs to smaller tail to

larger bueinesses. Yet the imoceAtion of tese requirel-lents woad  Act
be a breact of the neutrality which I ee dem-edine.

I Trieva t- say that -eadays th deelaed is net eeraly not rsgardec
, e  av relf-eviden.t and, autoeatic, but en the coetrary,sovcirtemerts and

politicians cpenly advocate and promote discrielnatior. Obv!ous example'
elee,will occur to yoe, e:ct as tee Tedestelel Rcerennisatien Corporattel,e

-, estatIlieee-'7 -et.:, eublic 'erre r)nd strt7tor 7owers e-oecifically in„; el.
A 
..; ,order te f_afThzenc,2 thc pattorr' cf 4:dustrykpertieUlerly in reeaed to

..1- ,-.17E1 04' ITIc"'"r'qsel. 0 (7,13.7ht hotTve.7 rrt to be Erereeised if aefe ,e'
.7AP- 7evernment e-e,ese idolo y rejects the mechan'se of the -flarket for allo-t

4 -
( t,---1,..-----,



eating effort and resourecs is foand .ett ing up il::stitutions which

embody the opposite theory - that effort and resturces shot10 be allo-

cated by organs of the state. 'vlhat ought to surprise and alarm us mach

more I. to frld those who belong to the other camp ndvoctin and even

demanding that the state sho lc concern itself ),tith the size of busi-

nesses.

In July the :Board of Trade established a comnittfee of enquiry 

into the role and nroblems of sma7l businesses; and we nov have the

half million firtts in rritain vith less thah 2CC erloyees being asked

to Tubmit observations tc the Coltmittee en_ that cloudy s)b ect. "I sup-

pose", said the Chairman of the Comittee,"we are lookin g at what are

the obstacles to growth in tne small cc-n_iny sector". 10 flr ..s. he

obstaclos are put there by the sta e and oterate pvcLda'ly aEainst

growth nf small cn,-ttanies b-ca-i-e the- ore s ell, - _1 h. t , bu't;

if the obstacle7 are 7:herent and 1-nersonal, ooly haitil can coule from

identifyIng them with a view to remsvi:Ig or c t.ntroctIn them -

fin the Chairran's wordelljuqtifyir re:le,fial actf_on' - bL,2Ause tne non-

growth of the smal:er co -tanies vo,_--.1 t en be the cor-c9t response to
t5-fletd, i

the facts of life, and action to remove or reCa2, t',e,40i-,-6 ictroduce

our ovh*lable resources.

ar arbitrary i4istortion, nri:Ine:::::,7,:_cti" nerally from

I was heart-7 -rty recently aThnl. Lhe c'': ,I)Iirts o' .6.11 bul71

., .., , A

that their supnliere ar2 itsisting on larrer -rderso- 7atcing a plemin11,
t-A'W J7,,,41,,tet-

ehalg on small-,..pes. So thl enn'tll; f%-r 1,rgor runs a., bulk oriers

arP a wi7 to nroduce more , it- less effo-t. If the smal" II-chaser can

offset the h'-her 0ha--7,e by other P'-nnt-,:es -.,-r'eh he car offer to the

customer, T,ell and gond: he gnes down tm h's h,-te tL-stifi.d. If a num-

ber of small -,,rchasers join togethertn b'1,- Ilt 'ottlk ',nd thet redistri-

blte, a7ai- well and good: the cost and ff-rt f ,Jr-nis') this must

be worth while by +he tPst of the -lar° --t. 75.1t wce betla t:ose 'NTI-o 4ol1c

intnrvene to countaract ths advantes cf balli. ptthch'ise: iiooy woaid not



be being 'fair' to the small business, they weeld be beine unfair to

the coaerunity.
However, I interrupted the Chairman of The comeittee of enquiry.

Be cont -7auedewe are looking at ehat can be Cone to  help them (the
small tasinecces) grow more quickly". Now, thee is erenosterous. If

small businesses (whatever that means) gyow(whatever that eeans) more

quickly, it must moan that other businesses ErOW more slowly; for the

rate at which all businesses together grow is the rote of increase of

the labour force or thy gross national ereuct or whatever other cri-

terion le beng used. Pat no one hes any right to assuus that small
e

 

businessee oueht to be geo i

 

leing mere ckly and larger businesses less

quickly.  The  presumption - except where, as afc esaid, the obstacle's
;(44"--neeee'leeete4

ar aceidahlo .egm**Te.F&A* - is the reverse, neeely, that they are

growieg at the right rate relat lee te ether es.'elesses, and that the

comeeeity 'eculd he the loser if they ',Jere made to eeow eithee faster

or slower. The onue lies en those who aeceet etherwise; and te eon-

tIrJee, as the Cha  1-.man did, that "the small coe-eany Is the seed-corn

of nritish industry", gives as much guidance ahreet the ideal pattern

of businesses as the adaee that 'great oeks from litele acorns grow"

 

aoi . bereeerel- •It/. the ecelogy,of thjorestic

 

Voees4 7C1--c
Let ' s look et some of the sub:lects  iAto  'Jhch the Coeelittee has set

itsef  to enquire. "The leeertance of seall firms in the economy, in-

cludine their profitability and eff'ciency". -Lby In_ the world shoull

anyone (other thsn ce Ceeic in eersuit of Infer -et  C')n far Inform-

tior's sake) bether to assess this? These which are peofitahle will

flourish and theee  'elleh aren't won't, 'ehether or not they are "effi-

cient"(whetever that eay mean); and as for "importanee in the economy",

that can be left to the economic hIstorans to worry e'eeut after the
...•  ••••••• .

event. Then take this:"the s.reices te  eee7'  fires free the

gocerremene end other seurces'. So far .as "othee soueces" ere oencerne

they w'll erov!Ce the eerv 4ces  erhlr.h it is  erofitalo to erovide, no



more and no less, and that is that. nit as for the governnnnt pro-

viding services thts is the moteent to say :3traight out that it is 

no :oart of the functt e of governmert Le a free society to "help"

industry, lehether small businesses or big businesses or any businesses

There is denger here; "helping" industry or "see ing" seall businesses

is such a nice, matey idea, sounds so generous and humbly useful,

that the underlying realTty is not observed. "Helping induetry" is

the elephant eit of socielism, a deep hole .11.th sharp saikas at the

bottoee ccvered over 7eith twige and fresh erass. 'leen the subject

of the verb "to hell," is the cvernnent, the word eeens taleIng peeelet

mo-ey away from them by ceanulezion to finance thiees whi_ch thev rn-
teter

^lent has a fancy to bet erhIch are not so/worth doing as -.:hat people ar

engaged in Already. I reale for Inetance - I hee eorhaes betece not
iee e&efeeeeett-4,-"

say where - eboet p osal 4"to estal-,7:1Th a Seell r';_taire-ac Deeeloemert

%reale, to provi-3e adeice and infermetier so as Ac-- heep eero, be7eness

start and ercer. Now, adeice and ' _feeeatiee re v-lueble thinee, 

they are scarce coceirditles - Indeed, Tee ear eke it c'ren ee that

geed advice and rel   iriroatao are a- ere the 300 rceet th ngs 

there are. We oueht the-ofore to see t'at these *a-etese al/ are used

-ehere t'ney yield the bieeest neturn. If it -,Tere wort& selling thee to

small besteesees, people ee,ld bedeine just that already . If it is

not heseenIne, it is becaese there are better thirgs te e-ith these 

scarce rese...rees. The nre-osel theref -e is t-at the Tee:;eneent she'l

co eulserily divert efroet free eeer-se, ee- Ice er, erel-Le

to those "rich aee les Teeth Ti-is is noi e sra -atter: It is

a very large ere It is all toc easy te te, es ee It eeverienent 

advice on this end covernment inforeat  ton .7)n that. So fm fror being

hareles these are amoNnc, the very werst forms ef sebs.dy to  1.71effi-

 

c  1.,?ricy. A start hes already been made oe this eart teller do7ereenrd

path he the present eoverree- t 's ilot scheme foe erants to pay the

management consultancy fees for cocpoies  e r7loyinr7  fewer t han:50



Your Fed rattcz ha o=_Iid r.12.a grsat corn-lirent by i-viting me,

as a politician, to address this conference. In return let me offer

as a gift just a little of that vtua-ile codity oP which I have
first

Just been speaki_rp. - advice. To-.Thay the rcacti-n of Flo m,--ny in busi-

ness and Industry is to says"the Government ou,-ni- to 1help9 usl or,
iv 1,,t-vIA-1,

to cot:Tie in:4thc Iovernment is dotnc noth InIto 'helm' us". Pardon me,

bat your prayer i- the .-roniT. one and will bring unon 'ou- heads

curse an(1 not blessing. The best that you can r,ray for, the hidlest

you can expect, is not that tlie zovernment sho ad helps it is that tt

sho-,1c7 rnt hinder. Let it bit strive to do tt-iat, and the b3sinessman

and ind-lst-Ialist will hays notMng more to ask. The id1 is not
state state

oLke•lisePfet aid 1-rat. ,,,,v.e,. Rete*.* neutrality.



á


